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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
II EXCELLENCE II AND II HASTED TI ME , WASTED MONEY 11 
TOPICS OF FEBRUARY BUSINESS "UPDATE" SERIES 
"Excellence, Culture, Renaissance" and "No Shows --
Wasted Time, Wasted Money," are the topics of the February 15 
and February 22 UPDATE Business Seminars to be held at the 
University of San Diego in the Douglas F. Manchester Executive 
Conference Center. 
The Seminars, s~6nsored by USD's Continuing Education, 
are held on Friday mornings beginning with a continental 
breakfast at 7:30 a.m. followed by the seminar from 8:00 to 
9:00 a.m. Registration of $15 includes free parking. For 
information call 260-4535. 
On Friday, February 15, Associate Professor of Business 
Administration and Education Johanna Hunsaker, Ph.D. will focus 
on strategies managers can -utilize to move towards a different 
future where "excellence" is the key. Says Hunsaker, "The process 
of making innovation, enterprise and initiative flourish again 
in American companies is part of a corporate renaissance." 
Associate Professor Robe_rt Johnson, Ph.D. \-Jill present 
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opportunity costs, and ch r onic frustrations result when people 
fail to show up for scheduled. appointments." Ways t o minimize 
these losses by improved scheduling and incentive ta c tics will 
be examined. 
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